
 

 

 

 

 

April is the 

cruelest 

month, 

breeding 

Lilacs out of 

the dead 

land, mixing 

Memory and 

desire, 

stirring 

Dull roots 

with spring 

rain. 

April is the Cruelest Month 
  

  Although widely regarded as one of the most important poems of the 
20th Century, T.S. Eliot’s “The Waste Land” doesn’t place April in a favorable light. I find 
the poet’s opening words ironic. April is the return of life after the deadness of         
winter. How can it possibly be “cruel”? Let’s consider what the deadness of winter truly 
represents and see if we can identify with Eliot’s intended meaning. Deadness          
represents a lack of feeling; and now, more than ever, we need to feel life, connection, 
and beauty.  
  And yet, if we regard April’s spring reopening to life post-pandemic, Eliot just 
might have been prophetic about 2022. Every person I know is struggling right now. 
And so, in this light, what makes April so cruel is that it illuminates just what has been 
missing. The numbness and isolation of the past few years and the sudden return to 
normalcy doesn’t necessarily offer joy or comfort. Instead, there is the sting 
of realization of what’s been lost. That awareness is the opposite of numbness. It’s a 
pain like pins and needles coming back to your fingers after being numb. 
  I can dispute with T.S. Eliot whether April is the cruelest month, but there is no 
argument that a day within the 30-day calendar includes the most heart-wrenching   
observance – Good Friday. That day represents complete deadness. The crucifixion of 
our Lord was the most horrific event in the history of humanity. Yet, it remains a day 
that brings awareness of what is lacking in our behavior and purpose in life. Jesus     
willingly sacrificed his life for our salvation. Thankfully, our numbness from recognizing 
the salvific nature of Christ’s death transforms into Resurrection joy on Easter morning. 
 We invite you to shake off the numbness in your being. Be aware of Jesus Christ in 
your life. Please join us this month as we complete our Lenten journey to the cross. 
Help us observe the sacred Holy Week worship. Gather around the cross for Good    
Friday. Hold vigil with us as we await Easter. Celebrate the Resurrection of Lord and 
Savior on Easter morning.   
 Go as far as you can this April in praising God. As T.S. Eliot advises, “Only those 
who risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go.” Our resurrection hope 
tells us that answer is eternal life.  

Blessings, 
 
 

Pastor Marc 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church & School 
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Spring is Here! 

Spring is here, 

Spring is here, 

Goodbye snow, 

Flowers grow, 

 

 

 

Birds & bees, 

Flowers & trees, 

Hello spring, 

Hello spring! 

 

Good Shepherd Friends and Families, 
 

April showers bring May flowers. Spring is here everyone! When we think 
of spring we think of flowers, the green grass, a sprinkle of rain and warmer 
weather. It’s hard to believe that this is the second half of the school year.  Our 
Good Shepherd children love to play outside in the playground while exploring 
nature around them. Our preschool children especially love learning about 
planting seeds. In honor of Earth Day, which is celebrated on April 22nd,, we will be 
planting tiny seeds in our garden.   

This month, the teachers are busy teaching our children about the life   
cycle of a flower. Your children will be engaged in fun spring activities that foster 
imagination, creativity, and meaningful learning experiences.  
 In addition to flowers and warmer weather, Easter is a special holiday in 
which we teach the children of Good Shepherd that Jesus gave us a special gift. 
We explain to the children that Jesus went to heaven early so that God could for-
give our sins. I know as a society people get wrapped up with bunnies and        
baskets, but the true meaning of Easter is the resurrection of Jesus. The             
importance of Easter is that God is relevant in our daily lives. I believe that God 
surrounds me every day and how important it is to teach children to follow Jesus 
and believe in his work.  

There are many school events coming-up at Good Shepherd. Spring break 
kicks off the week of April 15th. We have scheduled spring and graduation pictures 
on April 27th and 28th. Looking ahead, in early May we are looking forward to our 
Plant Sale fundraiser and Teacher Appreciation week.  

Wishing you all sunshine, happiness, and growth.      
God Bless, 

 
 

Vanessa Bigam  
School Director 

 

Our mission is to provide a Christ-centered environment in which we 

guide our children socially, spiritually, intellectually, and physically. 



 

 

Dear Members of Good Shepherd, 
  
 As I write this I am very pleased that spring is here.  We’ve made it through 
another cold dark winter. Although that’s probably a bit overly dramatic               
interpretation of winter, it reflects my own feelings around that time after      
Christmas until spring arrives in all its glory.  I’m told there are people who revel 
around warm sweaters, cozy days by the fire, skiing, etc. but it’s just not in my DNA.   
 Spring is a time of renewal and rebirth. Christmas, Lent, and Easter are also 

very important and significant days in our church calendar and bring unbridled joy and reconfirm our 
faith. For our congregation I believe this particular time, Lent, Easter, and spring coincides beautifully 
with my belief that Good Shepherd is headed towards a rebirth as we move closer to the call process.  
We need to continue to remain focused on our journey towards seeking a permanent minister and en-
riching our mission of “Loving, Living, and Sharing Christ.”  
 I believe our transitional minister, Pastor Marc, has been invaluable to this process in the short 
time he has been with us.  Since the fall, our church community has gone through our own unique sea-
sons. Each phase of our own unique seasons brought different challenges in maintaining our mission. 
While we dealt with some uncertainty and sadness, it also became a time of relying on our faith and on 
each other, and if we paid close attention, we witnessed wonderful things as our membership came to-
gether to maintain our church’s life. As we get closer to the next phase of our call process, I feel hopeful 
with a sense of excitement and some relief. As it says in Jeremiah  29:11, “For I know the plans I have for 
you” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 
 Wishing you a wonderful and joyous Easter! 

Blessing, 
 

  
Ellen Benson, 

Church Council President  



 

 

J  

PASTOR MARC INVITES YOU TO JOIN HIM OCTOBER 31 — NOVEMBER 11: 

Please visit https://shepherdstours.com/package/she_lewis/ for complete information 



 

 

DATE SERVICE ASSISTING MINISTERS LECTOR USHERS 

April 3 
Fifth Sunday of Lent 

8:00 a.m. 
  

10:15 a.m. 
 

  
6:00 p.m.  Jazz 

Deacon Jim Blewett 
  

Deacon Marge Wenger 
Ronn Hall 

 
  

Deacon Jim Blewett 

  

 

Richard Benson 
  
  

Roger Mueller 
  
  

 Dean & Annmarie Brown 
  

April 10 
Palm/Passion Sunday 

8:00 a.m. 
   

10:15 a.m. 
  

6:00 p.m.  
Contemporary 

Deacon Jim Blewett 
  

Deacon Marge Wenger 
Anne Rickmeyer 

  
 Deacon Marge Wenger 

  
  

Carol Koenig 
  
  

Roger Mueller 
  

Ron Maisch 
Bonnie McGowan 

April 14 
Maundy Thursday 

  
7:30 p.m.  

Ronn Hall 
Deacon Marge Wenger 

Loretta Ruff Please Volunteer 

April 15 
Good Friday 

  
7:30 p.m.  

Deacon Jim Blewett 
Bonnie McGowan 

Alan Jin  Please Volunteer 

April 16 
Easter Vigil 

  
7:30 p.m. 

Deacon Jim Blewett 
Deacon Marge Wenger 

TBA N/A 

April 17 
Easter Sunday 

6:00 a.m. 
  
  

10:15 a.m. 
 

Deacon Jim Blewett 
Deacon Marge Wenger 

  
Deacon Marge Wenger 

Bonnie McGowan 

Paul Wenger 
  
  

JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona 

Roger Mueller 
  
  

Sue Devine 
Donna Hickey 

April 24 
Second Sunday 

Of Easter 

8:00 a.m. 
  

10:15 a.m. 
  

6:00 p.m.  
Contemporary 

Deacon Jim Blewett 
  

Deacon Marge Wenger 
Ron Hall 

  
Deacon Jim Blewett 

 

 

Roger Mueller 
  
  

Roger Mueller 
  

 Richard Benson 
Carol & Rich Koenig 

  
  

SAVE THE DATE!!! 

MAY 22 @ 11:30 A.M. 

 

 

IS THERE A GRADUATE 

YOU’D LIKE TO 

 RECOGNIZE IN AN  

UPCOMING NEWSLETTER? 

 

Please email Maureen at 
church@ourshepherdlives.org 
by April 20 for the May issue 

and by May 23 for the June issue. 



 

 

Our children celebrated Dr. Seuss’s Birthday by 

reading his books, wearing cat hats, and seeing his 

stories come to life on our bulletin boards. Pastor 

Marc even took some time out on Ash Wednesday 

to stop by and read Green Eggs & Ham to our kids. 



 

 

Our children and staff had lots of fun dressing up during spirit week! 



 

 

Lucy Rose Indellicati  

was born at 8:39 a.m.  

on March 9, 2022,  

weighing 7 lbs., 1 oz. 

Congratulations to parents 

Matthew & Laura Indellicati 

And1. 



 

 

Albert Adolphus ~ 4/11 
Anna Adolphus ~ 4/17 
Jessica Balos ~ 4/8 
Kathryn Banzer ~ 4/3 
Marilyn Benner ~ 4/25 
Joseph Berardino ~ 4/15 
Heather Bouchard ~ 4/3 
Laura Brooks ~ 4/17 
Irma Carlson ~ 4/27 
Anderson Chester ~ 4/19 
Peyton Chiu ~ 4/25 
Gregory Cogliano ~ 4/26 
Christa Contos ~ 4/13 
Austen DeVerna ~ 4/4 
Austen Flink ~ 4/17 
Serah George ~ 4/3 
Corinne Haney ~ 4/14 
Chris Hansen ~ 4/17 
Andrew Haupt ~ 4/7 
Evangeline Jenssen ~ 4/24 
Hildy Johnson ~ 4/25 
Jessica Johnson ~ 4/2 
Linda Kaufman ~ 4/24 
Ken Kazarian ~ 4/4 
John Kelly ~ 4/6 
David Knapp ~ 4/22 
Richard Koenig ~ 4/14 

Karen Lagnese ~ 4/17 
Peggy Lang ~ 4/16 
Cecily Lightfoot ~ 4/26 
Brieanne Masino ~ 4/6 
Danika McBride ~ 4/23 
Helga Mitze ~ 4/25 
Riko Ojima ~ 4/16 
Jessica Olanick ~ 4/14 
Lauren Palazzolo ~ 4/15 
Emilia Pappas ~ 4/20 
Joseph Pecora ~ 4/4 
Gabriella Razzano ~ 4/17 
Anne Rickmeyer ~ 4/30 
Alexandra Rizzo ~ 4/22 
Misaki Sawada ~ 4/1 
Ryan Siederman ~ 4/2 
Michael Steinert ~ 4/24 
Samantha Stoddart ~ 4/9 
Mariela Tam ~ 4/16 
Susan Thomas ~ 4/1 
Cataryna Ubertini-Pitts ~ 4/10 
Skylar Ubertini-Pitts ~ 4/19 
Emmett Vargas ~ 4/16 
Kimberly Vargas ~ 4/18 
Eita Watanabe ~ 4/23 
Melina Wilbur ~ 4/20 
Alyssa Zacchino ~ 4/10 

Joe & Carol Berardino ~ 68 Years on 4/25 
Karl & Carol Burfeindt ~ 68 years on 4/24 



 

 



 

 

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: Matthew Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle 
Calderone (Army), Lt. Col. Thomas Ludwig (Army), Lt. Col. Paul 
Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker & Col. Philip Sounia 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE GREIVING: The family & friends 
of  Nancy Caralla Patricia McGee, and Peter Klarman. 

John Aarnio (Elisa Carr’s father), Linda Allan (Koenig family friend), Frank Allecis (Mary Petersen’s friend), John Baierlein (Deb 

Steinhilber’s brother), Chris Balos, Alex, Derek & Stanley Bartkow, Vasilius Bouklas (Doug Petersen’s friend),      Carolyn 

Bayerkohler, Marilyn Benner, Mary Bennett Petersen, Joe & Carol Berardino, Joseph R. Berardino, Martha & Tom Berardino, 

Grace Berry, Ellen Bird, Kathy Blewett, Emily Brandi (Wakefield family friend), Cassie Bonner (Wenger family friend), Laura 

Brandt (Thomas family friend), Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), John Brooks, Glen Cacchioli, Mary Beth Cammarata & 

family, Johanna Campion (Emmy Quartraro’s friend), Patricia Cannata, Matthew Cardall (John Bird’s relative), Alison Carey, 

Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Justin Carroll (Bonnie McGowan’s friend), Terrance  Connelly (Wakefield family neighbor), 

Maya Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha    Peterson’s friend), Ellen Cote, Lorraine Crosby, 

Kevin Cummins (Doug Petersen’s friend), Teresa Decker (Maisch family friend) Awilda Delgado (Guillermina Santos’s niece), 

Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Aidan Duver 

(Barbara Nelson’s friend), Lorraine Duffy, Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana 

Edwards, Jeff Eisele, Francine Fakler (Ed Indellicati’s mother-in-law), Lois Fassino, Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Susan, 

Alice & Anthony Ferraro, Pat Fiedler, Marcelle Figlo, Danny Fink, Andrew Gai (Bonnie’s son), Karen Garbowski, Maria Garrett 

& the Hall family, Gloria & Bob, Ray    Gorka, Frank Gulotta (Sue Devine’s friend), Helen Gscheidle, Jane Hahn (Wenger family 

friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison (Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Nicky Hassett 

(Donna Hickey’s friend), Diane Helmers, Katherine Hill, George Hirn, Jessica, Jim & Cheryl Hendricks (Chrissi Canino’s relative), 

the Jachowdik family (Dean & Annmarie Brown’s daughter), Ann Jaffe (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Yuna Jin, Joanna (Meridith 

Moran’s friend), Ginger Johnson (Sue Devine’s friend), Mari Jordan (Denise & Patrice’s friend), Irene Karattinger (Roger 

Mueller’s friend), Arlene Keller (Cacchioli family friend), Susie Klemm (Bruno family), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, 

Alyce Korte (Marge Wenger’s sister), Kurt Langjahr, Angie LaBarbera, John LoBosco, Heather Rose Landry, Pastor Pat Large, 

Carol Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Lauren & Baby Emerson, Barbara LaValle (Sue Devine’s friend), Charles & Michael Leva 

(Angel Lorch’s uncle & father), Lila (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Lindsay (Marc Ferraro’s friend), Alfia Livaccari (Joan Vanecek’s 

friend), Madeline LoCuercio (Patrice Sessa’s friend), Angel, Phil, Christopher & Marie Lorch, Janet Lottes (Wenger family 

friend), the Love & McCartin families (Ellen Benson’s friends), Lucia (Bonnie McGowan’s friend), Ronda Luna (Guillermina San-

tos’s brother), Viena Ludewig, Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Ava Machuka &  family (Domenick Tuozzo’s great grand-

daughter), James Madden, Jean Mason, Gail McCoy (Susan Wakefield’s friend), Jake McCreedy (Liz & Dick Carr’s Grandson), 

Reverend James McDaniels (Naomi Hulver’s friend), Joseph McKie (Jame Lowe’s Brother in Law), Mindy & her  family 

(DeMauro family friend), Christine Moeller (Brittany Thomas-Wanko’s friend), Dorothy Morris (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Peter 

& Al (Roger Mueller’s friends), Rose Ann Muller, Richard Murphy (Mary Ann’s son), Nicholas (Sue Ferraro’s nephew), Noel 

(Bonnie McGowan’s friend), Ursula Nouza (Huntington Hills), Meghan & Lori Ortega, Jaime & Kathy    Pagan, Joe Personelli 

(Bonnie Mc Gowan’s friend), Thomas D. Peterson (Gisela Conforti’s cousin), Teresa Ratkowski,  Aiden Rausch,  Johanna Rich-

man (Berardino family friend), Bob Rickmeyer, Phyllis Rocco, Stephanie Rogers (Ferrara family friend), Selma Rosen (Lorraine 

Duffy’s friend), Glenn Rossner &Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friends), George Saueracker, Nicole & Elena Savage (Jeff & 

Susan Wakefield’s daughter & granddaughter), Betty Ann Scarola (Doug     Petersen’s friend), Bill Schulz (JoAnn’s son), JoAnn 

Schulz-Dellacona, Craig Schumacker (Elaine Mark’s relative), Patrice Sessa, Ariana & Danna Sgambati, Kenny Skrypek 

(McGowan family friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Sarah Silber, Arliene Simonson (John Bird’s sister), Arthur 

Sounia, Rachael Staiano (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Dr. John Stroup (Doug  Petersen’s 

friend), Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Jerry Tavolott (Terry Miccio’s relative), Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s friend), 

Melanie Thicks (Marilyn Benner’s niece), Brittany  Thomas, the Thomas family, Tori & family (Karen Faucera’s friend), Barbara 

Tung, Dorothy  Turaukas, Mahmet Uca (Koenig family friend), Mahmet Uca (Carol Koenig’s friend), Kathy Van Driessche (Carol 

Koenig’s daughter), Mary Vassallo (Chandra Jorree’s friend), Nicole Virgil (Naomi Hulver’s friend), Alice Vorstadt, Ralph Wahl 

(Alice Vorstadt’s  relative), Jeff Wakefield, Ed Waldron, Samantha Wegner (Patricia Cannata’s relative), Warren Weigert, An-

neliese, Brook, and Daniel Wenger, Jack Young (Bonnie McGowan’s friend), Derek Zacchino, Alan Zeller (James Lowe’s             

colleague), Jennifer & Mary Alice (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).  



 

 

Each day we are faced with new and disturbing images in the media about the state of the 
world. Many factors contribute to an increase in mental health disorders among our       
children. Contrary to what some expected as the pandemic begins to subside, it seems our 
distress is increasing rather than abating. According to a recent report by the US Surgeon 
General, our children’s mental health is being affected negatively by multiple factors. All of 
us need to work together to face this crisis. Our ambivalence is detrimental to improving 
the lives of our children and their families. Parents, teachers, administrators, clergy, health 

care professionals, legislators and caregivers need to work together to change how children’s mental health 
challenges can be ascertained and provide appropriate care in dealing with these challenges. 
 During the pandemic era, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that 20% of children 
have an identified mental illness while 40% will meet the criteria before the age of 18. Anxiety is prevalent 
in 9.4% of children. Depression and suicide are a risk for children ages 12-17. In 2019, one in five high school 
students seriously considered attempting suicide. These statistics are alarming! 
 Because of inequities in our society, some people, especially indigenous people, immigrants and people 
of color, do not receive appropriate housing, health care, access to quality education, sufficient wages to 
support a family or adequate mental health treatment. Early adversity in childhood can impact children and 
families for a lifetime if these challenges are ignored.  
 There are certain behaviors that we can observe that indicate a problem that might need further inter-
vention. Feelings of sadness lasting more than two weeks can indicate anxiety or depression. Intense fear 
that has increased and inhibits daily activities may be indicators of a situation that may require evaluation. 
Drastic changes in behaviors and personality may impact children experiencing traumatic stress in their 
lives. Use of alcohol and drugs in adolescents can be indicators of toxic stress experienced in families that 
can inhibit the ability to develop healthy coping mechanisms or minimize adequate emotional support from 
adults. 
 As caring adults, we can facilitate necessary changes to improve these circumstances. Communities, 
schools and churches can provide educational programs to help families understand what services are avail-
able when they are overwhelmed and need help. We can promote social and emotional competency and 
resiliency to create a positive and safe environment for families. We can encourage kindness and responsi-
ble decision making among ourselves and others. We can help others access mental and physical health 
support systems. We can teach families mindfulness and relaxation techniques to promote self-care.   
 We can build our own resiliency by learning to adapt to change, being able to identify and process our 
emotions, and forgiving ourselves for any perceived inadequacies. Find joy in the simple things and have 
gratitude for the grace our Lord has given us. 

UPDATE FOR APRIL 2022 

  

 SECURE, VIRTUAL COUNSELING SESSIONS  

AVAILABLE FOR ANY NEW YORK RESIDENT  

Prepared especially for LCC Association Congregations & Schools 

A Nation in Crisis: Our Children Need Our Help 
                                        By Janet Siry, LCSW, LCC Counselor 

 
“Take care you do not despise one of these little ones; for I tell you, in 

heaven their angels continue to see the face of my Father in heaven.” Mat 18:10 

Please visit our website at: www.lccny.org for more information.  
For a counseling appointment, call LCC at 1-800-317-1173.  
All sessions are virtual. 

http://www.lccny.org

